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For decades, Jorge Rigau has led students throughout cities in the Hispanic Caribbean, linking past 
efforts with contemporary possibilities. His course “History on foot” – walking various neighborhoods of 
San Juan - is a favorite at Polytechnic University’s School of Architecture.



About the Author

Architect Jorge Rigau FAIA, graduated from Cornell University
and holds a Masters’ Degree in History from the University of
Puerto Rico. Author of Puerto Rico 1900 and Havana/La
Habana, he has lectured in the United States, Latin America,
Europe, and the Antilles. He currently teaches at Polytechnic
University of Puerto Rico’s School of Architecture, having been
its founding dean. In 2000, the Pan American Federation of
Architects’ Associations granted him the Distinguished
Educators’ Award of America.

Architectos Jorge Rigau, FAIA, en espanol graduated from
Cornell University and holds a Masters’ Degree in History
from the University of Puerto Rico. Author of Puerto Rico
1900 and Havana/La Habana, he has lectured in the United
States, Latin America, Europe, and the Antilles. He currently
teaches at Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico’s School of
Architecture, having been its founding dean. In 2000, the
Pan American Federation of Architects’ Associations granted
him the Distinguished Educators’ Award of America.

Discovered by Columbus in 1493 and ruled by
the Spanish for 400 years, Puerto Rico is one of
the most visited islands in the Caribbean.The
capital, San Juan, shows off its rich legacy of
Spanish colonial buildings in the old town and
the impressive fortifications of “El Morro” at the
harbour entrance have become a world heritage
site.Around the island increasing efforts are
being made to preserve the look and feel of the
central plazas of towns like Arecibo, Aguadilla,
Vega Baja, Mayagüez, and Ponce—with the
church taking one end of the square and city
hall the other. Puerto Rico Then and Now takes
a trip round the island, pairing vintage photos
with identical views of the sites as they appear
today, revealing a rich and distinct architectural
heritage.

En Espanol. Discovered by Columbus in 1493
and ruled by the Spanish for 400 years, Puerto
Rico is one of the most visited islands in the
Caribbean.The capital, San Juan, shows off its
rich legacy of Spanish colonial buildings in the
old town and the impressive fortifications of
“El Morro” at the harbour entrance have
become a world heritage site.Around the
island increasing efforts are being made to
preserve the look and feel of the central plazas
of towns like Arecibo, Aguadilla, Vega Baja,
Mayagüez, and Ponce—with the church taking
one end of the square and city hall the other.
Puerto Rico Then and Now takes a trip round
the island, pairing vintage photos with
identical views of the sites as they appear
today, revealing a
rich and distinct
architectural
heritage.
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Research on the architecture of the Antilles has stimulated Rigau to 
publish his findings in different literary formats: scholarly essays, travel 
chronicles, photographic compilations, magazine articles… even an 
award-winning play.



PROFESSIONAL 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

For years, the academic community and professional organizations – local and international - have 
recognized Rigau’s academic undertakings as significant contributions to the disciplines of pedagogy, 
history, theory, and design.



ACADEMIA

Teaching is undertaken customarily by Rigau at diverse 
levels. He is equally at ease addressing elementary 
school children, as he is questioning college students, 
informing tourists and the general public or just sharing 
one to one.



PEDAGOGICAL DEVELOPMENT

Entrusted – from scratch - to develop an ad hoc curriculum for a new school of architecture in Puerto 
Rico, Rigau fed the 5-year bachelor’s program with myriad sources ranging from history, literature, 
pedagogy, and landscape.



In 2000, five years after the new school was established, ACSA News presented an illustrated profile 
highlighting its academic “bent” as conceived and implemented by Jorge Rigau and the faculty he 
personally recruited for the task.



At the school, Rigau incorporated a Conservation Design Studio and a History of Caribbean Architecture 
to address the study/potential of ruins and fortifications. Electives in the innovative curriculum included 
Ceramics, Set Design, Anthropomorphic Awareness.



As both a historian and an 
architect, Rigau integrated 
Design into most History 
courses. In the introductory 
history survey, students are 
requested to design and build a 
contemporary object based on 
an architectural idea from the 
past.



Because synthesis plays 
a significant role when 
translating historical ideas 
into design propositions, 
Rigau’s origami exercise 
– one that expounds 
concepts related to 
Caribbean architecture - 
has become a signature 
class project.



Rigau designed and 
teaches Mid-Career 
Research, a third-year 
course requiring a full-
term investigation 
expected to expand the 
architectural bibliography 
of the Antillean Region. 
Rigau’s cut-and-paste 
review up on the wall 
constitutes a school event.



Rigau’s extended 
accomplishments in the 
area of Preservation 
– with projects in 
throughout Puerto 
Rico – have nourished 
the contents of several 
courses, as well as the 
school of architecture’s 
public prestige within the 
community at large.



As an educator at Polytechnic University, Jorge Rigau has 
taught over 20 different architecture courses. Student 
projects - from basic ones to capstone undertakings – 
attest to the breadth of his teaching/learning expectations.



DISSEMINATION

Rigau acts as catalytic agent to 
further student efforts, committed 

as he is to divulge the results of 
students’ investigations though 

different venues: a historical map, 
an index of subjects researched, or a 

call-to-action brochure.
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Ilustración 1. Conjunto de casas de peones en la Colonia Altura (ca. 1930) Foto del autor, 2010. 

 
 
2.  Aquellos predios donde se propone instalar los aereogeneradores han 

albergado – por siglos - acueductos, ingenios, trapiches de vapor, canales, 
represas, centrales, trenes y estaciones, estructuras todas relativas a 
diferentes etapas de nuestro pasado industrial, mezclándose las piezas 
nuevas con las más viejas. 

 
 Los cronistas Neumann Gandía y Antonio Gautier coinciden en que para 1844, la  
“pujante comarca” tenía más de 40 haciendas de caña con equipamiento amplio de  
molinos de vapor y trapiches melaeros. El paisaje de estas planicies del sur ha estado 
constantemente “salpicado” por piezas características que se han ido sumando con el 
tiempo y co-existiendo en solape unas con otras, a pesar de que su razón de ser 
responda a diferentes etapas de desarrollo. Aunque obsoletas muchas de ellas, como 
conjunto – y en grupos dispares – nutren el paisaje. Mundo natural y mundo construido 
parecen aquí haber sido siempre uno y de apariencia atemporal. 
 

José David Delgado Colón, en su escrito Ruina remanente: la capacidad 
protagónica del fragmento para cualificar un lugar (2003), articula explicaciones 
pertinentes al tipo de recurso cultural que predomina en los terrenos de Santa Isabel: 
  

“ Al día de hoy, lugares históricos se entienden como tal a través de remanentes y 
residuos de intervenciones previas. En más de las veces, ruina y sitio integran una 
relación simbiótica. Como resultado de tal dinámica, el fragmento se beneficia de, 
pero también nutre la topografía. Consecuentemente, paisaje y objeto se apoyan 

mutuamente.” (p. 1) “…a partir de la relación simbiótica entre objeto y paisaje, se 

identifica un segundo tipo de condición que incide en la percepción de la ruina 
en el medioambiente natural. Esta última compete a estructuras remanentes 
que, en cierto modo, cualifican el lugar a través de su presencia… se reconoce 
que para darse esta condición, la pieza tiene que encontrarse en lugares donde la 
presencia de la naturaleza sea más evidente que la del entorno construido… 
muchas de estas ruinas se caracterizan por su gran tamaño, condición que les 
permite imponerse en el paisaje. Por ende, se establece una tensión, implícita en 
muchos casos, con la naturaleza y la topografía como telón de fondo.” (p. 6) 
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DIVERSIFICATION

PRO BONO

Students understand interdisciplinarity through 
Rigau’s extended expertise: providing historical 
arguments for locating a wind farm; promoting 
the use of concrete in the USA, designing a Jesuit 
Columbary pro bono, or writing a play.



HOW? WHEN? WHERE? WHY?

Inspired by a student’s initiative – Rigau has led a campaign to open early 20th-century irrigation 
channels in Puerto Rico as nature/tourism trails, incorporating high school and university students to 
the surrounding community in advocacy. 



Acknowledged by his peers and students as a talented designer, Rigau has earned multiple awards for 
projects related to preservation and new construction, embracing different programs: houses, housing, 
institutional, public, private…

DESIGN AWARDS



After designing the curriculum for 
Polytechnic University’s School of 

Architecture, Rigau was entrusted the 
design for an addition to said school. 



IN THE PUBLIC DEBATE

Respected as a voice in the community, for years Rigau has 
written opinion columns as guest critic of Puerto Rico’s most 
important newspaper. Debating about education, urbanism, 
and public policies, the professor has underlined the relevance 
of an architect’s voice in society.



At local, regional, and international symposia, Rigau has always 
celebrated student projects and their initiatives as works of 
philosophical and practical consequence, introspective - yet always 
pertinent for public debate.

INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTION



As a promoter of “pedagogical sedimentation”, Jorge Rigau’s far-reaching, 
permanent contributions to architectural education are well grounded in 

ideas that vertebrate his students’ training and resonate in succeeding 
years, as many generations have experienced so far.




